I. Introduction
Laminated hooks are the components which are generally used to lift the heavy load in industries and constructional work. A crane hook is usually equipped with a safety latch to prevent the disengagement of the lifting rope to which the load is being attach. Use for transport, construction and manufacturing industries Laminated hooks are widely used in Steel industry ( ferrous and non-ferrous). They are use for lifting and pouring of hot metal ladles. laminated hook are made of plates which are rivet together and form a combine hook .
Fig1: Steel Industry application
Cranes & Components provides complete handling solutions as a strong partner for the ferrous and non-ferrous industry as well as downstream of the ladle. For applications in the ferrous and non-ferrous industry that are dominated by punishing operating conditions, our regional subsidiaries design and engineer customised state-of the-art heavy-duty process cranes in the emerging markets for applications such as poring, charging, palletizing etc.
In topological approach FEA model is created, meshing is done, boundary conditions are applied and processing is done. Very few people have already worked on the optimization of crane hook. Generally material type and cross section area and radius are design parameter that affects the weight of crane hook. Cast iron, structural steel is generally used as manufacturing material for crane hook. but less work has been done on laminated hook.
II. Literature Review
The comparative study by Mr. A Gopichand. Et al.
[1] has shown by using Taguchi method hook can be optimization of design parameters. For minimum Von misses stresses optimum combination of input parameter are consider. They had found minimum radius for von misses stresses Ram Krishna rathour. et al. [2] has worked on a general approach for the multiple responses. Algorithm are used for various regression. They had found the correlation in response function and control function.
Nishant soni et al. [3] has worked on the optimization of low carbon steel for its self-weight. The selfweight and component load coming on the crane-hook hence he worked with objective of the optimization of the mass for cane hook-under the effect of static load comprising the peak pressure load. He used finite element analysis for the shape optimization of crane hook as well as for validation of final geometry. He also considered geometry and manufacturing constrain during optimization process and results shows that optimized cane hook is 14% lighter then original crane hook.
Chetan N. Benkar.et al. [4] worked on crane hook for the optimization. He estimated the stress pattern of crane hook in its loaded condition by preparing a solid model with the help of ANSYS 14 workbench. By considering various cross sectional area he obtained real time pattern of stress concentration with the help of 3-D model of crane hook. His comparative study shows that the changes in result for different topology of cross section for same cross section area. He calculated stress pattern for various cross section topology such as rectangular, triangular, trapezoidal, and circular by keeping the area constant and found that rectangular cross sectional area gives minimum stress and deformation level.
Rashmi Uddanwadiker.et.al. [5] has calculated the stress pattern produced due to the load on hook. He compared the analytical result of stress and the stress estimated from the FEM analysis and found that there was 8.26% percent error between them. He found that possible reason for the variation is due to the assumption that 1) loading is considered as point loading in analytical calculation while it is taken on a bunch of nodes in ANSYS.2) cross section area s assumed to be trapezoidal and 3) plane section remains plane after deformation. His whole study is an initiative to establish a FEA procedure, by validating the results with the help of photo elasticity. Photo elasticity test is based on the property of birefringence. From the analysis he found the area at which high stress concentration occurs. For the design improvement if the inner side of hook at the portion of maximum stress is widened then the stress will get reduced. He estimated that the stress is reduced up to 17% if the thickness of the inner curvature is reduced by 3mm.
C. Oktay Azeloglu.et al. [6] has studied the method for the calculation of stress based on the different assumption. First of these method is approximate calculation method and in this method curvature of the hook is neglected and calculations are based on a straight beam. He adopted Timoshenko"s curved theory and Bach approximation on the simple hooks calculation. He used finite element method to estimate the stress and compared it with different method.
M. Shaban. et al [7] prepared a solid model of crane hook to estimate the pattern of stress in the crane hook. They used ABAQUS software and obtained real time pattern of stress concentration. Acrylic model is used to verify the stress distribution pattern. By estimating the the stress concentration area, shape modification is possible to maximise the working life and to minimise the failure. The whole work is a step to form a FEA procedure, by validating the results, for the calculation of stresses. The value and location is very much important factor in reducing the failure. If the inner curvature of hook is widened the Takuma Nishimura.et al. [8] studied damage factor estimation of crane hooks to recognise the tendency of the load condition. They used FEM to estimate the relation between the load condition and its deformation. They get the result from the work that the load condition lies between the most downward point and the tip-end stress will be reduced. For complicated mechanical element it is suitable to use caustic method. In caustic method several small several holes are drilled to predict accurate stress value. point, the direction is toward the gravity direction. First, load -deformation database that has the relation between the load condition of crane hook and its deformation using numerical calculation is constructed. After the completion of study they found that load acts in downward position and tip -end position and load direction is not downward normal in damaged hook. Santosh Sahu.et al. [9] made a model of crane hook of trapezoidal using CATIA V5R20.Then estimated the location of stress after Appling the 2 ton load using FEM. They also analysed the effect of variation in length of two parallel sides of trapezoidal hook on stress.
Apeksha K Patel.et al. [10] has worked on reduction of weight of girder which has reduced the cost of girder and also life of girder is increased. They made a mathematical design for crane component by using ANSYS workbench V12.They also optimized hook by using Trapezoidal cross sectional area.
Pradyumnakeshrimaharana. [11] has estimated hook dimensions for various cross section topology by keeping the depth and cross section area. He concludes from his work that the trapezoidal section was lest stressed. We have M as maximum bending moment acting on the cross section of the hook , rn = Radius at the neutral axis rc = Radius from the C.G. Ci and Co are the distance of neutral axes from inner and outermost fiber of the plate e = is the distance b/w axes through C.G. and neutral axes ri and ro are the inner and outer fiber radius respectively A = Cross section area of the plate b = width of the plate d = depth or height of the plate σi and σo are bending stresses at the inner and outermost fiber of the hooke plate Total stress in the Hooke is given by Where r -radius of rivet Substituting the values in the formulae above we get r = 11.59 mm So we have selected 13 rivets of nominal diameter 25 mm which is closest to the answer we have got.
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IV. Finite Element Analysis
The finite element analysis (FEA) is a computational technique used to obtain approximate solution of boundary value problems in engineering. Simply stated, a boundary value problem is mathematical problem in which one or more dependent variables must satisfy a differential equation everywhere within a known domain of independent variables and satisfy specific conditions on the boundary of the domain. The static structural analysis of FE 410 W hot rolled steel plate laminated Hooke is done by finite element analysis using ANSYS 16 software. The properties of the material used are given in the There are certain common steps in formulating a finite element analysis of a physical problem, whether structural, fluid flow, heat transfer, vibration and some other problem. These steps are usually embodied in commercial finite element software packages. There are three main steps, namely: preprocessing, solution and post processing. The preprocessing (model definition) step is critical. This step includes; define the geometric domain of the problem, the element types to be used, the material properties of the elements, the geometric properties of the elements (length, area and the like), the element connectivity (mesh the model), the physical constraints (boundary conditions) and the loadings. The next step is solution, in this step the governing algebraic
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DOI: 10.9790/1684-1305010720 www.iosrjournals.org 11 | Page equations in matrix form and computes the unknown value of the primary field variables is assembled. Actually the features in this step such as matrix manipulation, numerical integration and equation solving are carried out automatically by commercial software. The final step is post processing, the analysis and evaluation of the result is conducted in this step. The laminated Hooke to be optimized is shown below. Also list of the parts in the assembly is also given below. According to analytical solutions, it has been calculated that the safe operating load on the given design of laminated Hooke model is 150000 Newton. To reduce manufacturing expenses of testing model is to be scaled by 0.1 in all the dimensions. As the stress is function of area which is square of the dimensional scale and loading. We have to scale loading by 0.01 for accommodating the scaling down the dimensions. So loading used per plate will be 1500 N . As we are using three plates laminated together design the safe load taken by those will be 4500 N 
Fig5: Von Mises Stress plot for laminated Hooke
Interpretation: The maximum stress is 302.38 MPa at the loading surface of the laminated Hooke.
Fig 6: Total deformation plot for Laminated Hooke
Interpretation: The maximum deformation of the Hooke 1 is 0.36 mm.From the Von Mises Stress Plot, it is visible that there is scope for removing material from the Hooke plates where the stress level is very low. So now we start the optimum material reduction and the changes in the stress plot and deformation plot will be analyzed. For this, several models are made and analyzed for the same load. As per the results obtained above, the stress of around 410Mpa and deformation of about 0.36 to 0.44 mm will be acceptable. The different shapes of laminated Hooke are shown below with the Von Mises Stress and Total Deformation plots. So as there is scope of weight reduction we will start by removing the oblong slot from the Hooke plate with the dimensions shown below. 
Interpretation:
The maximum stress is 913.6 MPa at the loading surface as well as at the stress concentration area of the Hooke's slot. This is not within the acceptance criteria mentioned before. So approach of slot or the position of the slot need change in order to reduce the stress. This high stresses observed lead the design to next step where location of the slot is in the need of shift and size of the slot is also reduced to reduce the stresses. 
The maximum stress is 646.26 Mpa at the loading surface as well as at the stress concentration area of the Hooke's slot. This is still not within the acceptance criteria mentioned but it is reduced as compared to the previous iteration. 
The maximum deformation of theiteration 3 shape is observed as 0.42 mm which is again not within the acceptance criteria for the laminated Hooke. The Stress and total deformation plot show that the maximum stress is observed at the oblong slot smaller radius section which is due to stress concentration. To reduce the stress concentration it is required to increase the small radius curves. So in the next iteration try has been given to reduce the stresses at the stress concentration location by increasing the size of the slot. It is considered the final shape optimized after many iterations as no further material removal is possible in this design without failing to meet the acceptance criteria. Final design shape saves 24.2 % of the material weight when compared with the base iteration.
Thermal Analysis
Conditions for the thermal analysis are given as follows Ambient Temperature is 80 degrees centigrade while furnace operates at 1400 to 1600 degrees centigrade After performing thermal analysis on the module we have to make sure that the current temperature loading doesn't inflict stresses on the hooke geometry which are more than the acceptance criteria. For that static structural analysis with thermal interface loading is required to be performed. So thermal loading from thermal analysis area imported in the new structural analysis module for the same model. By providing the boundary conditions for support the analysis is performed.
Fig21:Thermal-structural stress and von misses
V. Experimentation, Testing
The hook manufactured each plate (15mm<t<32mm) in direction of rolling. Individual plate( dressed smooth by grinding). Holes for rivets shall be drilled with the plates held together Gap between lamination shall not exceed 0.1mm for a distance of 2 times the rivet dia from the edge of a rivet hole. Gap in other areas shall not exceed 0.25mm For experimental testing of laminated hook a Universal Testing Machine of 10tonne capacity is selected. Hook will be clamped between jaws of UTM by using manufactured fixture. Strain gauges will use for measurement of displacement. fig. shows the photograph of complete experimental setup. Computer is used for operating the UTM and for recording the load v/s displacement data with respect to time. The UTM is fully automatic. The hydraulic oil pressure is given from 0N then after it is increase 100 N/sec till the laminated hook fail. By using the recorded data software generate the graph simultaneously against the load in N on Y-axis and displacement in mm on X-axis. The software automatically records peak force taken by hook Behavior of Laminated hook plate:-Experimental testing of laminated hook of material has been performed on Universal Testing Machine. 
VI. Conclusion
